Vendor Name:
Lot 1

Manufacturer: Propper Uniforms
Women's Short Sleeve Performance Polo Shirt ‐ 94%
polyester/6% spandex interlock, wicking, concealed
button down collar with stays, mic loops at shoulders,
breathable mesh underarm gussets, sunglass loop, pen
pocket on left sleeve
Women's Long Sleeve Tactical Shirt ‐ 65% polyester/35%
cotton lightweight ripstop fabric,
fade/shrinking/stain/wrinkle resistant, convertible collar
with stays, chest pocket with pen slots, concealed
document pockets, faux button front with zipper closure,
badge tab kit
Women's Short Sleeve Tactical Shirt ‐ 65% polyester/35%
cotton lightweight ripstop fabric,
fade/shrinking/stain/wrinkle resistant, convertible collar
with stays, chest pocket with pen slots, concealed
document pockets, faux button front with zipper closure,
badge tab kit
Women's Long Sleeve Performance Polo Shirt ‐ 94%
polyester/6% spandex interlock, wicking, concealed
button down collar with stays, mic loops at shoulders,
breathable mesh underarm gussets, sunglass loop, pen
pocket on left sleeve
Women's Kinetic Long Sleeve Shirt ‐ 65% polyester/32%
cotton/3% spandex, stain/liquid repellent, mic clips at
shoulders, chest pocket with pen slots, concealed
document pockets, epaulette kit, adjustable cuffs and roll‐
up button tab
Women's Critical Response EMS Cargo Pants ‐ 65%
polyester/35% cotton lightweight ripstop fabric,
stain/liquid repellent, hand pocket, side cargo pocket
with bellows/scissor straps/internal divider, reinforced
knee, internal knee pad ready, stretch waistband
Women's Kinetic Pant ‐ 65% polyester/32% cotton/3%
spandex fabric, stain/liquid repellent, notched hand
pockets with knife reinforcement, side cargo pockets with
interior divider, ambidextrous magazine/cell pockets,
back welt pockets with flaps
Women's Summerweight Tactical Pant ‐ 94% nylon/6%
spandex ripstop, breathable and quick drying, UPF 50 sun
protection, 10 total pockets, mesh front pockets with
knife reinforcement, angled cargo pockets on upper
thigh, side zippered pocket with front patch pocket and
flap closure, zippered back pockets, covert back pocket,
rigid waistband
Women's Summerweight Tactical Short Sleeve Shirt ‐
94% nylon/6% spandex ripstop, breathable/quick‐dry UPF
50 fabric, vented back panel, mesh pocket bags,
concealed document pockets, pen pockets at left sleeve,
chest pockets with pen slots
Men's ICE Short Sleeve Polo Shirt ‐ 94% polyester/6%
spandex interlock, concealed button‐down collar with
stays, mic clip slots at shoulder, pen pocket on left sleeve,
breathable mesh underarm gussets, sunglass loop
Men's Tactical Long Sleeve Shirt ‐ 65% polyester/35%
cotton lightweight ripstop, stain/liquid repellent fabric,
convertible collar with stays, chest pocket with pen slots,
concealed document pockets, faux button front with
zipper closure, badge tab kit
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Men's Tactical Short Sleeve Shirt ‐ 65% polyester/35%
cotton lightweight ripstop, stain/liquid repellent fabric,
convertible collar with stays, chest pocket with pen slots,
concealed document pockets, faux button front with
zipper closure, badge tab kit
Men's ICE Long Sleeve Polo Shirt ‐ 94% polyester/6%
spandex interlock, concealed button‐down collar with
stays, mic clip slots at shoulder, pen pocket on left sleeve,
breathable mesh underarm gussets, sunglass loop
Men's Kinetic Long Sleeve Shirt ‐ 65% polyester/32%
cotton/3% spandex, stain/liquid repellent, mic clips at
shoulders, chest pocket with pen slots, concealed
document pockets, epaulette kit, adjustable cuffs and roll‐
up button tab
Men's Tactical Long Sleeve Dress Shirt ‐ 65%
polyester/35% cotton ripstop fabric, fade/shrink/wrinkle
resistant, dress collar with collar stays, fused pocket flaps,
chest pen pocket, button front, optional badge tab
Men's Tactical Short Sleeve Dress Shirt ‐ 65%
polyester/35% cotton ripstop, fade/shrink/wrinkle
resistant, dress collar with collar stays, fused pocket flaps,
two chest pockets with button flaps, chest pen pocket,
button front, optional badge tab, epaulets
Sweater ‐ Full Zip Tech Sweater ‐ 100% polyester sweater
fleece, full front zipper, stand collar with anti‐abrasion
lining, zippered document and hand pockets, side seam
duty belt access, pass‐through hand pockets, works with
3‐in‐1 parka
Men's Rain Pants ‐ 100% nylon ripstop, packable into
own pocket, waterproof with sealed seams, dirt/moisture
resistant, windproof, elastic waistband fits over pants,
side pass through pockets allow access through to pant
storage
Men's TAC.U Pants ‐ 65% polyester/35% cotton ripstop
fabric, ACU style uniform, fade/shrink/wrinkle resistant,
felled inseams/outseams/seat seams; Extra large belt
loops, drawstring waist, reinforced seat and knees with
external openings for knee pads, zipper fly w/ double
snap closure, eight pocket design, 2 tilted cargo pockets
with hook & loop closure, 2 shin‐high cargo pockets with
hook & loop closure, durable drawstring leg closures

Men's Tactical Shorts ‐ 65% polyester/35% cotton
lightweight ripstop fabric, stain/liquid repellent, side
elastic waistand, hand pockets with reinforcement,
magazine pocket with flap closure, side cargo pocket with
flap closure, seat reinforcement pocket with internal
wallet pocket, relaxed fit, elastic waistband
Men's Summerweight Pants ‐ 94% nylon/6% spandex
ripstop, breathable and quick drying, UPF 50 sun
protection, 10 total pockets, mesh front pockets with
knife reinforcement, angled cargo pockets on upper
thigh, side zippered pocket with front patch pocket and
flap closure, zippered back pockets, covert back pocket,
rigid waistband
Men's Summerweight Tactical Shorts ‐ 94% nylon/6%
spandex ripstop, breathable and quick‐stop, mesh front
pockets with knife reinforcement, side zippered pocket
with front patch pocket and flap closure, zippered back
pockets, covert back pocket, rigid waistband
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Men's Summerweight Short Sleeve Tactical Shirt ‐ 94%
nylon/6% spandex ripstop, breathable/quick‐dry UPF 50
fabric, mesh pocket bags, concealed document pockets,
pen pockets at left sleeve, chest pockets with pen slots
Men's EMS Pants ‐ 65% polyester/35% cotton lightweight
ripstop, stain/liquid repellent, hand pocket with
reinforcement, side cargo pocket with bellows, scissors
straps, internal divider, reinforced knee with internal
openings for pads, back bellowed patch pockets with flap,
stretch waistband
Men's Kinetic Tactical Pant ‐ 65% polyester/32%
cotton/3% spandex fabric, stain/liquid repellent,
reinforced knee with internal opening for pads, notched
front pockets with knife reinforcement, magazine/cell
pockets, cargo pockets with internal dividers, back welt
pockets with flaps, stretch waistband
BDU Trouser ‐ 60% cotton/40% polyester twill, sewn to
military specification MIL‐T‐44047E, adjustable waist tabs,
felled seams for durability, reinforced seat and knee, six
pockets (4 with button flaps), drain holes in bellowed
pockets, durable drawstring leg closures
Men's Class B BDU Button Fly Pants ‐ 100% cotton
ripstop, adjustable waist tabs, reinforced seat and knee,
fused pocket flaps, 6‐pocket design (four with button
flaps), drain holes in bellowed pockets, durable
drawstring leg closures
Men's Class B BDU Coat ‐ 100% cotton ripstop, chest pen
pocket, covered button front, four front cargo pockets
with hidden button flaps, drain holes in bellowed pockets,
fused pocket flaps and collar, 2‐piece double‐reinforced
elbows, adjustable buttons at sleeve cuffs
BDU Long Sleeve Shirt ‐ 65% polyester/35% cotton
ripstop fabric, durable, fade/shrink/wrinkle resistant,
shoulder epaulets with buttons, two front cargo pockets
with hidden button flaps, chest pen pocket, drain holes in
bellowed pockets, fused pocket flaps and collar, covered
button front
BDU Short Sleeve Shirt ‐65% polyester/35% cotton
ripstop fabric, durable, fade/shrink/wrinkle resistant,
shoulder epaulets with buttons, two front cargo pockets
with hidden button flaps, chest pen pocket, drain holes in
bellowed pockets, fused pocket flaps and collar, covered
button front
Men's Softshell Jacket ‐ 100% polyester, water resistant,
full‐zip front with two‐way double sliders, pull‐out ID or
badge panel on left chest, dual bicep and wrist pockets
with zip closure, warrant pocket with quiet magnet
closure on chest, internal chest pocket and two internal
stash pockets, dual‐access zip pocket on lower back, zip
vent under arms for regulating temperature
Men's 3‐in‐1 Hardshell Parka ‐ 100% nylon waterproof,
100% polyester fleece liner, waterproof sealed seams,
dirt/moisture resistant exterior, fully lined with
removable fleece jacket, removable hood with extended
rigid brim and elastic cinch cord, storm flap with two‐way
zipper, concealed chest pockets with removable pull‐out
ID panels, magnetic document pocket, lined hand pockets
with zipper closure, two‐way side seam zipper, back pull‐
out ID panel, lower back dump pocket, interna; chest
pockets with wire pass‐through, internal loop lined carry
pocket
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BA Softshell Duty Jacket ‐ 94% polyester/6% spandex
softshell, backing: 100% polyester, durable water
repellent treatment resists dirt/moisture, fleece lined
stand collar with removable hood, 2‐way zip front, pull‐
out removable ID panels, magnetic document and
zippered hand pockets, 2‐way side seam zip for
ventilation and duty belt access, back pull‐out ID panel,
lower back dump pocket, internal chest pocket
Propper Uniforms ‐ Percentage Discount off of List Price
for Uniform catalog:
Nameplate Tab
Emblem Embroidery ‐ base amount 10,000 stitches
Emblem Embroidery ‐ additional 1,000 stitches
Single Color Silk Screen
Two Color Silk Screen
Three Color Silk Screen
Measurement Session/Hr
Pant Hems per garment
Sewing on Patch ‐ Shirts ‐ per patch
Sewing on Patch ‐ Jackets/Coats ‐ per patch
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